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Micronutrient deficiencies account for an estimated one million premature deaths 28 
annually, and for some nations can reduce GDP by up to 11%1,2, highlighting the need 29 
for food policies focused on improving nutrition rather than simply increasing volumes 30 
of food produced3. People gain nutrients from a varied diet but fish, a rich source of 31 
bioavailable micronutrients essential to human health4, are often overlooked. A lack of 32 
understanding of the nutritional composition of most fish5 and how nutrient yields vary 33 
among fisheries has hindered policy shifts needed to effectively harness the potential of 34 
fisheries for food and nutrition security6. Here, using the concentration of seven nutrients 35 
in more than 350 species of marine fish, we estimate how environmental and ecological 36 
traits predict nutrient content among marine finfish species. We use this predictive model 37 
to quantify spatial patterns of nutrient concentration from marine fisheries yields 38 
globally and compare nutrient yields to the prevalence of micronutrient deficiencies in 39 
human populations. We find that species from tropical thermal regimes contain higher 40 
concentrations of calcium, iron, and zinc; smaller species contain higher concentrations 41 
of calcium, iron, and omega-3; and, species from cold thermal regimes or those with a 42 
pelagic feeding pathway contain higher concentrations of omega-3. There is no 43 
relationship between nutrient concentrations and total fisheries yield, highlighting that 44 
nutrient quality of a fishery is determined by species composition. For a number of 45 
countries where nutrient intakes are inadequte, nutrients available in marine finfish 46 
catches exceed the dietary requirements for coastal (within 100km) populations, and a 47 
fraction of current landings could be particularly impactful for children under five years. 48 
Our analyses show that fish-based food strategies have the potential to substantially 49 




Uneven progress in tackling malnutrition has kept food and nutrition security high on the 53 
development agenda globally1,3. Micronutrients, such as iron and zinc, are a particular focus; 54 
it is estimated that nearly two billion people lack key micronutrients7, underlying nearly half 55 
of all deaths in children under the age of five years1, and reducing GDP in Africa by estimates 56 
of up to 11%2,3,7. Consequently, efforts to tackle malnutrition have shifted from a focus on 57 
increasing energy and macronutrients (e.g. protein) towards ensuring sufficient consumption 58 
of micronutrients3. People gain nutrients from a mix of locally produced and imported food 59 
products. Fish, harvested widely and traded both domestically and internationally, are a rich 60 
source of bioavailable micronutrients, which are often deficient in diets that rely heavily on 61 
plant-based sources6,8. Fish could therefore help address nutritional deficiencies if there are 62 
sufficient quantities of fishery-derived nutrients accessible in places where deficiencies exist. 63 
However, addressing this major food policy frontier has been elusive, in part because the 64 
nutrient composition of fish varies significantly among species, and data remain sparse for most 65 
species5.  66 
 67 
Here we determine the contribution marine fisheries can make to addressing micronutrient 68 
deficiencies. First, using strict inclusion protocols (methods), we developed a database of 2,267 69 
measures of nutritional composition, from 367 fish species, spanning 43 countries, for seven 70 
nutrients essential to human health: calcium, iron, selenium, zinc, vitamin A, omega-3 (n-3 71 
fatty acids), and protein. We then gathered species-level environmental and ecological traits 72 
that capture elements of diet, thermal regime, and energetic demand in fish9,10 to develop a 73 
series of Bayesian hierarchical models that determine drivers of nutrient content (Methods). 74 
 75 
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Our models successfully predicted nutrient concentrations, with posterior predictive 76 
distributions consistently capturing both the observed overall mean and individual values of 77 
each nutrient11 (Extended Data Figs. 1 and 2; Methods). We found that calcium, iron, and zinc 78 
– nutrients critical in preventing public health conditions such as stunting and anaemia7,12 – 79 
were in higher concentrations in tropical fishes (Fig. 1). Tropical soils are often zinc and 80 
calcium deficient because these nutrients are easily exported from land to sea during strong 81 
pulse rainfall events common in the tropics; this process may elevate levels of these nutrients 82 
in marine food-webs13. Higher concentrations of calcium, zinc and omega-3 were found in 83 
small fish species. Small fish consumption is promoted, particularly in Asia and Africa14,15, as 84 
a rich source of micronutrients and, although these high concentrations are often linked to the 85 
practice of consuming fish whole15, we also detected elevated levels of these nutrients in 86 
muscle tissue. 87 
 88 
Greater concentrations of omega-3 – which supports neurological function and cardiovascular 89 
health16 – was found in species that are pelagic feeders, are from cold regions, and approach 90 
their maximum size more slowly (Fig. 1). Pelagic feeders consume plankton, the main source 91 
of omega-3 in aquatic systems17, whereas species adapted to a colder thermal regime, have a 92 
greater need for energy storage compounds and fat, including fatty acids18. Selenium 93 
concentrations were higher for species found at greater depths and lower for species in tropical 94 
waters, whereas lower concentrations of vitamin A were found in species from cold regions, 95 
with high trophic levels and short, deep body shapes. Concentrations of protein were greater in 96 
higher trophic level species, and those with a pelagic feeding pathway, and lower in species 97 
found in cold regions, and with a flat or elongated body shape (Fig. 1).  98 
 99 
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Given the alignment between our posterior predictions and observed data (Extended Data Fig. 100 
2), we used our trait-based models of nutrient concentration, and traits for species within the 101 
landed catch of the world’s marine fisheries19, to produce the first global estimates for 102 
nutritional concentration (Fig. 2) and nutritional yield (Extended Data Fig. 3) of marine 103 
fisheries (Methods). These data reflect catches from within a country’s Economic Exclusive 104 
Zone (EEZ) that are landed and consumed domestically, landed outside the country by foreign 105 
fleets, or traded internationally19. We include both officially recorded and reconstructed 106 
unrecorded catches (see Methods for comparisons), but do not include discards. There was no 107 
correlation between the concentration of nutrients per unit catch and either total nutrient yield 108 
or total fishery yield (Extended Data Fig. 4), suggesting the nutrient quality of fishery landings 109 
is influenced by species composition rather than the quantity landed; and thus, fish-based food 110 
policy guidelines e.g. 20 should specify for what types of fish consumption is advised. 111 
 112 
High concentrations of iron and zinc (>2.5mg 100-1g and >1.8 mg 100-1g respectively, of raw, 113 
edible portion) are found in the species caught in a number of African and Asian countries (Fig. 114 
2, Extended Data Table 1), the same regions at greatest risk of deficiencies in these nutrients7,12. 115 
This suggests that, in areas of critical public health concern, a single portion (100g) of an 116 
average fish provides approximately half the recommended dietary allowance (RDA) of iron 117 
and zinc for a child under the age of five years. Calcium concentrations are high (>200mg/100g 118 
raw, edible portion) in the species caught in the Caribbean region, an area with a high 119 
prevalence of deficiency risk7, again highlighting the potential contributions fish can make to 120 
targeted health interventions in these areas. Concentrations of selenium and omega-3 are high 121 
(>25ug 100-1g, >0.5g 100-1g respectively, of raw, edible portion) in fish species caught from 122 
high latitude regions including parts of Russia, Canada, Northern Europe, and Alaska (Fig. 2, 123 
Extended Data Table 1). This is consistent with omega-3 observed as abundant in marine foods 124 
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consumed by Arctic indigenous populations such as the Inuit of Nunavik, Canada21. 125 
Furthermore, these high selenium concentrations are found in some of the areas where selenium 126 
deficiencies are common22, yet a single portion of an average fish (Methods) from these waters 127 
contains enough selenium to meet the daily RDA for a child under the age of five years, and 128 
nearly half that required by adults.  129 
 130 
While recognising challenges of fisheries sustainability, and potential climate-driven declines 131 
in yields23, the availability of high concentrations of key nutrients in areas at risk of nutrient 132 
deficiencies suggests that marine fisheries could be critical in helping close nutrient gaps. To 133 
assess this, we calculated nutrient yields (per capita) using the estimated national nutrient yield 134 
in our models and the human population living within 100 km of the coast (which represents 135 
39% of the global population24; Methods). We focus on calcium, iron, zinc, and vitamin A, 136 
which constitute a major burden of malnutrition, particularly within low-income countries1,7,12. 137 
For each nutrient and country, we compare this to published dietary deficiency risks12, seafood 138 
consumption rates25, and RDA26 (Methods). We specify RDA averaged for the population aged 139 
five years and over, and children between six months and four years (Fig. 3). The latter category 140 
represents a vulnerable proportion of the population, in which interventions have the greatest 141 
potential long-term effects on growth, development, and health.   142 
 143 
Fish-derived calcium, iron, zinc, and vitamin A yields of a large number of countries could 144 
contribute a significant proportion of the RDA for their coastal populations. For eight countries, 145 
these yields exceed requirements for at least one of these nutrients (Fig. 3a-d). Of those 146 
countries, only Iceland has mild dietary deficiency risks (<20%)12,27 (Fig. 3a-d). Very high 147 
nutrient yields and prevalence of dietary deficiency risk coincide for at least two nutrients in 148 
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Namibia, Mauritania, and Kiribati (Fig. 3a-d). In these countries, a small fraction of available 149 
fisheries production, has the potential to close nutrient gaps. For example, iron dietary 150 
deficiency risk in Namibia is severe (47%)12, but just 9% of the fish caught in her EEZ is 151 
equivalent to the dietary iron requirements for her entire coastal population.  152 
 153 
Fisheries clearly have an important place in food and nutrition policy. This contribution could 154 
be particularly significant if targeted towards the most vulnerable groups within society, such 155 
as children under the age of five, capturing the period when most growth-faltering occurs. Over 156 
50% of coastal countries have moderate to severe deficiency risks (>20%)12,27 and nutritional 157 
yields that exceed the RDA needed for all children under five in the coastal population (Fig. 158 
3e-h). Most notably in Kiribati, calcium dietary deficiency risk is severe (82%)12, but just 1% 159 
of fish caught in her EEZ equals the calcium requirements for all children under five years. For 160 
a further 22 countries, predominantly in Asia and west Africa, the dietary requirements for all 161 
children under five years is equivalent to 20% or less of current catches. That targeted 162 
approaches could only require a fraction of current landings, suggests a nutrition-sensitive 163 
fisheries approach could align with environmental efforts to reduce current harvest levels.  164 
 165 
Nutrient surpluses of some coastal countries where nutritional needs are not being met 166 
highlights that large yields do not necessarily lead to food and nutrition security. International 167 
fishing fleets and trade deals19, physical, economic, or institutional access to the right food28, 168 
food preferences and cultures, waste, and reduction to fish oil for animal feed29, can all act as 169 
barriers or avenues to these resources meeting local nutritional needs. For example, trade and 170 
foreign fishing are dominant in countries with large nutrient yields, where high rates of dietary 171 
deficiency risk exist (Methods; Extended Data Table 2). Understanding why, when there is an 172 
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adequate supply of nutrients, populations are still at risk of dietary deficiency, will require a 173 
multiscale socio-economic research agenda, that situates fish in the broader food system, 174 
accounting for patterns of production, distribution, preparation, and consumption. 175 
 176 
Our results identify the current world distribution of nutrients from fisheries catch. In doing so, 177 
we demonstrate that for a number of nutrients essential to human health current production has 178 
the potential to significantly and positively impact the nutritional status of some of the most 179 
nutrient-deficient countries globally, even at reduced catch levels. Given that fish are in many 180 
instances a more affordable animal-source food4, with a lower environmental impact20, and 181 
nutrient supply from fisheries is comparable to that from other animal-source foods30, fisheries 182 
should be a core component of food and nutrition policy. However, current fisheries policy 183 
remains orientated towards maximising profit or yield. Reorienting fisheries policy towards a 184 
more efficient distribution of consumption, aimed at meeting nutritional needs, could close 185 
nutrient gaps in geographies of critical food and nutrition concern such as west and sub-Saharan 186 
Africa. Achieving this will require concerted efforts to understand how existing policies can 187 
be redirected towards desired food and nutrition outcomes. Ultimately, multiple approaches 188 
and actors must work in concert to tackle malnutrition 20. Fisheries should thus form part of an 189 
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Fig. 1 | Bayesian hierarchical predictive model of nutrient concentrations in fish. 273 
Standardised effect sizes for environmental and ecological drivers of nutrient concentrations: 274 
diet (green), thermal regime (dark blue), and energetic demand (light blue). Parameter 275 
estimates are Bayesian posterior median values, 95% highest posterior density uncertainty 276 
intervals (UI; thin lines), and 50% UI (thick lines). Black dots indicate that the 50% UI does 277 
not overlap zero, indicating more than 75% of the posterior density was either positive or 278 
negative; and open squares indicate baseline category in the statistical model. Underlying 279 
sample sizes are calcium (n=170), iron (n=173), selenium (n=134), zinc (n=196), vitamin A 280 
(n=69), omega-3  (n=176), and protein (n=627). Note effect sizes are not on a common x-axis 281 















Fig. 2 | Nutrient concentration of fisheries and total catch by EEZ. Data based on annual 296 
catch composition between 2010-2014 (ref 19) showing concentrations of calcium 297 
(mg/100g), iron (mg/100g), selenium (µg/100g), zinc (mg/100g), vitamin A (µg/100g), 298 
omega-3  (g/100g), and protein (%) in each EEZ. Total catch is shown in the final panel. Data 299 
are plotted at the scale of a country’s EEZ, except where a country’s EEZ covers more than 300 










Fig. 3 | Potential contribution fisheries could make to closing dietary nutrient gaps. 310 
Nutritional yield per, a-d) capita coastal resident e-h) capita under 5-year-old coastal 311 
resident, by dietary deficiency risk12 for all coastal countries based on, a), e) calcium; b), f) 312 
iron; c), g) zinc; d), h) vitamin A. Bubble size indicates national seafood consumption (g cap-313 
1 day-1)25. Solid horizontal line denotes <5-year old RDA, dotted horizontal line denotes RDA 314 








Finfish nutrient content database. We compiled a database of 4188 measures of nutritional 322 
composition, from 419 finfish species, spanning 45 countries, based on: 323 
1) Thomson Reuters Web of Science search of the scientific literature published between 324 
the years 1980 and 2015, using the search terms ‘content’ or ‘compos*’, and 325 
‘nutrition* NEAR content NEAR fish* AND Marine*’. 326 
2) FAO/INFOODS food composition for biodiversity database31-33 produced by the Food 327 
and Agriculture Organisation (FAO) of the United Nations. 328 
3) Key informant grey literature sources of finfish nutrient composition databases 329 
identified through snowballing of nutrition experts. 330 
We extracted quantitative nutrient data from these sources on 14 nutrients essential to human 331 
health34; including, protein, minerals (iron, calcium, zinc, phosphorous, magnesium, 332 
selenium), vitamins (Vitamin A and B12), and fatty acids (polyunsaturated fatty acid 333 
(PUFA); the PUFA subsidiaries (omega-6, omega-3), and the omega-3 subsidiaries 334 
(eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA)). We only included sources 335 
in English, that were fully traceable and accessible, based on wild caught, marine finfish 336 
species, where analyses were conducted on fresh samples, reported nutrient content as a 337 
quantitative measure, and samples were taken from either the muscle, fillet, ‘edible portion’ 338 
or whole body. 339 
 340 
Where necessary, nutrient quantities were standardized into g/100g, mg/100g, or μg/100 g. 341 
We followed the FAO-INFOODS guidelines35 for fatty acid conversions from percentage of 342 
total fatty acids to g/100g. Differences in sampling (e.g., wet weight, dry weight, whole, 343 
whole minus parts, muscle etc) were recorded and controlled for in our analyses (Methods 344 
below, Extended Data Fig. 5.) 345 
 346 
Of the14 nutrients of interest, seven had sufficient replication for our analyses: calcium, iron, 347 
selenium, zinc, vitamin A, polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA), and protein. We focussed our 348 
PUFA on n-3 fatty acids (i.e. omega-3) because fish are known to be the richest source of 349 
these important long chain n-3 fatty acids, and few other sources exist36. The final database 350 
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for the seven nutrients used here was comprised of 2,267 individual samples, from 367 351 
species of finfish, spanning 43 countries.  352 
 353 
Traits database. Drawing on a body of theoretical, analytical, and empirical research in fish 354 
ecology9,10,37-39 we identified a suite of characteristics related to diet, energetic demand, and 355 
thermal regime that are likely to influence nutritional quality of fish. We selected a trait-356 
based approach to enable mechanisms of nutrient concentrations to be explored. However, we 357 
also allowed for inter-order variation among species in the structure of our hierarchical model 358 
to account for phylogeny5. 359 
 360 
We used FishBase40 to source trait data on the identified characteristics for fish species in our 361 
nutrient database and the Sea Around Us Project landings data. An underlying assumption of 362 
this approach is that trait values are fixed for a species and do not change in time or space. 363 
Thus, spatial trends in nutrient concentrations are representative of shifts in the composition 364 
of the catch. Where trait data were missing for a particular species, genus level averages were 365 
calculated (mean for continuous traits and mode for categorical traits). Where genus level 366 
averages were not available due to missing data, family level average values were calculated. 367 
Traits were selected carefully to capture distinct elements of a species diet, energy demand, 368 
and thermal regime. 369 
 370 
Diet. Diet directly influences the nutritional content of organisms through the concentration 371 
of bioavailable nutrients in their food9,41. Two diet variables were sourced for each species: 372 
feeding pathway, and trophic level. For feeding pathway, each species was first categorised 373 
based on their food source, as listed under “ecology”, “diet”, and “food items” in FishBase40. 374 
These food sources were then classified as either from a predominantly pelagic pathway (e.g. 375 
planktonic feeding) or benthic pathway (e.g. benthic algae, crustaceans). For carnivores, the 376 
prey items needed to be assessed in the same way to see if they reflect pelagic or benthic 377 
pathways. This represents the two dominant energy pathways for fish feeding in the marine 378 
environment, which are likely to influence the accumulation of nutrients42. Trophic level, 379 
directly extracted from FishBase40, indicates how high in the foodweb a species is feeding, 380 
which can be important for the bioaccumulation or bioreduction of some nutrients43.  381 
 382 
Thermal Regime. The thermal regimes of water depth and the major geographic zones of the 383 
world influence a range of processes that may determine the assimilation or availability of 384 
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nutrients, for example metabolism of organisms44, and precipitation driven run-off of 385 
terrestrial nutrient sources45. We capture maximum depth and geographic zone for each 386 
species. Because temperature declines with depth, the maximum depth trait is correlated with 387 
temperature requirements46. Geographic zone was captured with four thermal regimes; 388 
tropical, subtropical, temperate, and cold. The ‘cold’ category includes polar and deep-water 389 
specialist species that are adapted to very cold water. 390 
 391 
Energetic Demand. The allocation of energy and resources, including nutrients, to different 392 
aspects of life history, for example growth, reproduction, or somatic storage, is fundamental 393 
in animals47. Four variables were included to represent energetic demand: maximum length 394 
which is allometric with a range of characteristics such as home range and metabolism; age at 395 
maturity which captures the point at which resources are allocated to reproduction; K which 396 
captures the rate at which maximum size is approached and thus how energy is dedicated to 397 
body mass accumulation; and body shape which influences how a fish moves through its 398 
environment. All variables were extracted from FishBase40. Four categories of body shape 399 
were used; flat, elongate, short-deep, and fusiform. Eel-like shaped species (n=5 in our data) 400 
were grouped with elongate.  Natural mortality (M) and reproductive guild were not included 401 
due to limited data on these life history traits across species.  402 
 403 
Control variables. While fish trait covariates were of substantive interest, other covariates 404 
related to sampling were not; however we included these ‘nuisance parameters’ because they 405 
could have potentially biased our results due purely to sampling (Extended Data Fig. 5). 406 
Therefore we controlled for variability in reported preparation (wet weight or dry weight) and 407 
sampling (whole, whole minus parts, muscle), source (Web of Science, key informant grey 408 
literature, FAO-INFOODS), by representing these conditions as covariates in our model. 409 
Finally, while multiple habitat categories are recorded in FishBase, it was unclear how this 410 
covariate would determine nutritional yield within a given ecosystem; we did however 411 
believe it might affect sampling and therefore chose to include it as a nuisance parameter.. 412 
 413 
Predictive model of nutrient concentrations. We developed a series of Bayesian 414 
hierarchical models to predict the nutritional quality of marine finfish species, based on their 415 
environmental and ecological traits. None of the traits were sufficiently collinear to be 416 
problematic for the model. Where nutrient data were recorded at the genus level, these data 417 
were retained in the analysis if there were no species data for that genus within the dataset. If 418 
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species-level data were available from a given genus, any genus-level data was removed due 419 
to non-independence among data points. We ran two sets of models, one where covariates 420 
were unstandardized and a second set where continuous explanatory variables were 421 
standardised by subtracting their mean and dividing by two standard deviations. The 422 
dependent variables, and maximum depth, maximum length, and growth rate were log-423 
transformed to normalize the spread of these highly-skewed distributions.  Our statistical 424 
models were hierarchically-structured, allowing for inter-order differences that were 425 
otherwise unaccounted for in our trait-focused models; this also provided posterior predictive 426 
distributions for unobserved species that represented the full uncertainty underlying their 427 
estimation. For each nutrient, our basic linear model structure was: 428 
 429 
𝜇𝜇 = 𝛽𝛽0,𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂 + 𝛽𝛽1,𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻 + 𝛽𝛽2,𝑇𝑇𝑂𝑂 + 𝛽𝛽3𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 + 𝛽𝛽4𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 + 𝛽𝛽5𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑇𝑇 + 𝛽𝛽6𝑇𝑇𝑀𝑀𝐿𝐿 + 𝛽𝛽7,𝐻𝐻𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂 + 𝛽𝛽8𝐾𝐾430 + 𝛽𝛽9𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 + 𝛽𝛽10,𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻 +  𝛽𝛽11,𝐹𝐹𝑂𝑂𝐹𝐹 + 𝛽𝛽12,𝐹𝐹𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 +  𝛽𝛽13,𝐹𝐹𝑆𝑆𝐻𝐻 431 
 432 
where the 𝛽𝛽𝑥𝑥 values represent covariate parameters for taxonomic order (ORD), thermal 433 
regime (TR), maximum depth (MAD), total length (TL), pelagic (PEL), maximum length 434 
(LMX), body type (BOD), growth parameter (K), and age at maturity (AM). It also included 435 
nuisance parameters for habitat category (HAB), the form of sample (FOS), sample 436 
preparation method (SPM), and the database used to acquire the data (SEA). This linear 437 
model was itself hierarchical, with the order-level intercepts (𝛽𝛽0) allowing for phylogenetic 438 
variation among groups.  439 
 440 
Depending on assessed levels of fit to the model for each nutrient (see posterior checks 441 
below), we used this linear model in combination with one of three data likelihoods, either 442 
Normal (𝑌𝑌𝑖𝑖~𝑁𝑁(𝜇𝜇,𝜎𝜎) for calcium, omega-3 fatty acids, and selenium), non-central t 443 
(𝑌𝑌𝑖𝑖~𝑇𝑇(𝜈𝜈, 𝜇𝜇,𝜎𝜎) for protein and vitamin A), or Gamma (𝑌𝑌𝑖𝑖~Γ(𝛼𝛼,𝛼𝛼/𝑒𝑒𝜇𝜇) for zinc and iron).  The 444 
priors and hyperpriors for the various parameters were: 445 
 446 
𝛽𝛽0~𝑁𝑁(𝛾𝛾0,𝜎𝜎𝛾𝛾) 447 
𝛾𝛾0,𝛽𝛽1…13~𝑁𝑁(0, 1000) 448 
𝜎𝜎𝛾𝛾,𝜎𝜎,𝛼𝛼 ~ 𝑈𝑈(0, 1000) 449 
𝜈𝜈~𝑈𝑈(0, 4) 450 
 451 
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Models were all run in PyMC3 (ref 48) for 5000 iterations of the automatically-assigned No-452 
U-Turn sampler. We examined posterior traces and Gelman-Rubin statistics49 for evidence of 453 
model convergence and used posterior predictive distributions to check for model fit. 454 
Beginning with an assumed Normal data likelihood, if we found evidence for lack of 455 
convergence or poor model fit, we tried the alternative non-central t and Gamma likelihoods 456 
instead. Final models all had stable traces and Gelman-Rubin statistics very near one, 457 
supporting convergence, and posterior predictive distributions consistent with the observed 458 
data, supporting accurate predictions under each model (Extended Data Figs. 1 and 2).  459 
 460 
Mapping nutrient yields from global fisheries. Using the Sea Around Us (SAU) catch 461 
reconstruction database19, we extracted catches from each country’s exclusive economic zone 462 
(EEZ) in tonnes and by species group for the period 2010-2014. Reported and unreported 463 
catches are generally available for consumption, but discards are not. We therefore extracted 464 
data on reported and unreported catches from each country’s EEZ, and excluded discards 465 
from this data. Insufficient trait data exist for crustaceans50, and the majority of landed catch 466 
are finfish. Therefore, all crustaceans, freshwater species, and cephalopods were removed 467 
from the database. We used the top 20 remaining species in our SAU database, which 468 
represent 100% of the catch of 31% of EEZs, over 90% of 74% of EEZs, and 75% of 95% of 469 
EEZs, to calculate the nutrient concentration of the catch from each EEZ over the 5-year 470 
period. The same procedure as used for the nutrient database, was used to assign the 471 
environmental and ecological traits to the species in the landed catch. Where Sea Around Us 472 
data were reported at family or genus level, we used the average trait value for that family or 473 
genus. All higher-level groupings (e.g. order and mixed categories), representing 18% of the 474 
finfish catch, were removed for the purpose of calculating EEZ nutrient concentrations. 475 
Higher level groupings were then reintroduced to calculate the EEZ nutrient yields. Our 476 
nutrient database included 17% of the species in the landed catch and we utilised the 477 
predictive capability of the trait-based model (Extended Data Figs. 1 and 2) for the remaining 478 
catch. Using the trait covariates from our predictive model, we calculated expected nutrient 479 
concentrations (per 100g raw, edible portion) based on the top 20 caught taxon grouping in 480 
the SAU database and the posterior distributions from our model. We then multiplied these 481 
values by total catch to estimate total nutritional yield per EEZ, based on reported SAU 482 
catches. There is some debate around the validity of the reconstructed unreported portion of 483 
these data, we therefore repeated all the analysis using only the reported catch and used 484 
correlation analyses to establish whether any bias was introduced. The spatial patterns in 485 
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nutrient yields and nutrient concentrations are extremely similar between the 486 
reported+unreported and only reported data (Extended data Figs. 3 and 5). All nutrient yield 487 
correlation coefficients are > 98; and nutrient concentration >0.89 (Extended data Fig. 4); and 488 
reported+unreported nutrient yields are 19-29% greater than just reported nutrient yields. 489 
 490 
There was no correlation between the concentration of nutrients per unit catch and either total 491 
nutrient yield or total fishery yield (Extended Data Fig. 6). This suggests that: first, nutrient 492 
concentrations are independent of total yield, and; second, the nutrient quality of fishery 493 
landings is influenced by species composition rather than the quantity landed. Fish-based 494 
food policy guidelines e.g. 20 should thus specify for what types of fish consumption is 495 
advised. 496 
 497 
Code for Bayesian hierarchical model used to predict nutrient concentrations from 498 
standardized covariates: 499 
https://gist.github.com/mamacneil/4358c6429a4dfa4a188e16bdce9c9376  500 
 501 
 502 
Fishery contributions to meeting nutritional needs. Coastal population: We gathered data 503 
on each country’s  coastal population within a 100km coastal band and each country’s 504 
population age structure in 201551. To calculate coastal proportion, we created a 100km 505 
buffer along each country’s coastline based on the Global Administrative Areas database 506 
(GADM v.2.8) and used this to calculate total human population, and population under 5 507 
years, within 100km coastal band for each country in 2015 based on the Socioeconomic Data 508 
and Application Centre gridded population of the world database52 and each country’s 509 
population age structure51. In 2010, 39% of the world’s population lived within 100km of the 510 
coast24, and within our study the coastal population captured on average 74% of each 511 
country’s population (ranging from 2% to 100%), or 49% of the population of all countries 512 
considered. 513 
 514 
Nutrient yields and reference points: We focused on calcium, iron, zinc, and vitamin A, 515 
which are of great public health concern globally, and especially in low-income countries7,12. 516 
We calculated each country’s per capita nutrient yield for the entire coastal population and 517 
separately for children under 5 years using the calculated fisheries-derived nutrient yields 518 
(methods above) and respective populations within the 100km coastal band. We use 519 
Recommended Dietary Allowance (RDA) for calcium, iron, zinc, and vitamin A as our 520 
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dietary reference intake values. RDA is the intake level at which the dietary needs of nearly 521 
all (97% to 98 %) of the population will be met. We calculated average RDA for children 522 
under 5 years and for the rest of the population26. To calculate average RDA for children 523 
under 5 years, we assumed infants between birth and six months were exclusively breastfed, 524 
and would thus not consume fishery derived nutrients directly. We then calculated the 525 
average RDA for children between 6 months and 4 years (i.e. children <5years), assuming 526 
each country’s population was evenly distributed across the first 5 years of life26.  527 
 528 
Prevalence of inadequate intake: We extracted data on the prevalence of inadequate intake of 529 
calcium, iron, zinc, and vitamin A for each country in 2011 from Beal et al12. Beal et al12 530 
combined food balance sheets from the FAO, UN population data, and nutrient intakes and 531 
requirements to calculate prevalence of inadequate intake based on the population weighted 532 
estimated average requirement and the distribution of the availability of each micronutrient. 533 
 534 
Fish consumption rates: We extracted data on seafood consumption rates25 as an indicator of 535 
how likely fish-based nutrition strategies were to be locally and culturally acceptable29. 536 
Countries that do not consume seafood are likely to face social, cultural, or religious barriers 537 
to the introduction of fish as a source of nutrients.    538 
 539 
Role of trade and foreign fishing 540 
Fish trade could act as an engine of growth53 enabling the import of large volumes of 541 
nutritious foods. Alternatively, in the absence of fair returns54, fish trade could exacerbate 542 
food and nutrition insecurity55. Recent global analyses demonstrate the volume of fish 543 
exported from developing countries is equal to the volume imported, with developed 544 
countries importing high-priced seafood in exchange for low-priced seafood56. This work 545 
thus suggests developing countries are compensated for the quantities of seafood that they 546 
export with income; but, what remains unclear is whether the income from trade translates to 547 
the consumption of nutrient-rich foods, and how this pattern plays out in different countries. 548 
To address this gap, we analyse the role of trade and foreign fishing in the countries with 549 
potential nutrient supply and high prevalence of deficiencies.  550 
 551 
For the countries whose nutrient yields (from catches in their EEZ’s) exceed the RDA for 552 
their coastal populations, and for the same 5-year period (2010-2014), we use the FAO 553 
fishery statistical collections 57 (http://www.fao.org/fishery/statistics/global-commodities-554 
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production/en) to extract data on marine finfish imports and exports to examine the patterns 555 
of marine finfish trade; and the Sea Around Us catch reconstructions data to examine the 556 
prevalence of foreign fishing in their waters, to together establish how trade may affect food 557 
and nutrition security.  558 
 559 
Domestic fleets account for the greatest volumes of finfish catches (>79%) in Iceland, 560 
Maldives, and Namibia, whereas foreign fleets account for most of the fish caught in Kiribati 561 
and Mauritania (>69%). Namibia and Kiribati subsequently exports most of their fish 562 
landings (>90%), whereas the other nations export approximately half. For all countries, fish 563 
imports amount to a small fraction (<5%) of fish exports. Taken together, Namibia, 564 
Mauritania, and Kiribati, countries with high prevalence of nutritional deficiencies, have the 565 
equivalent of <13% of the fish caught in their waters available for domestic markets, whereas 566 
Iceland and Maldives, countries with low prevalence of nutritional deficiencies, have 68% 567 
and 39% available (Extended Data Table 2). Any income gained from the large quantities of 568 
fish trade and foreign fishing in Namibia, Mauritania, and Kiribati does not appear to 569 
substitute for the nutrients lost. These countries could benefit from policies that seek to divert 570 
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